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XI mission ought to look into this.
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We got dinner ready the next
Sunday, hoping for a miracle. No
one had come at 12 o'clock. At 1,
the oeonle in the White Steamer

By Peter Edson

"Mr. Cutter ought to do that,"
we often complained when my
mother suggested some additional
chore. "He's got plenty of time."

"Now, now," she would say.
That meant "Enough from you."

But it provoked her a little too,
to come in and find him sleeping.
"Of course," she said, "II we were
paying him anything. . . ,'

(To Be Continued)

called up from a farm house near
(NEA Staff Corresoondent)

San Francisco, Calif. They got
the 1,320 delegates and advisersa sitin that announced the new

07 mu - 17S0.16.60 restriction, turn .uciijuiiun wem
Six Months ' M.M 8U Months 9.vu

10 for them with the buckboard. The
n,rM Uonths 11.80 Ona Month

(United Frees Staff Correspondent)

Washington, May 4 'Ui There
is skulldoggery and welchery go-

ing on. People are advertising
things that ain't so.

What I'm talking about are the
signs in saloons all over this na-

tion "Free drinks the day that
Hitler dies."

Did you get a free drink?
There are other signs, thou-

sands opon thousands of ,'em,
which say "Will be closed on the
day of Hitler's funeral."

Nuts.
The capital's biggest novelty

squeezed Into the 1,300 scats on
the main floor of the Opera house
for the opening session of the
United Nations conference all

All Subscriptions an DUE and PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Piaaaa notify us of mar changa oi address or failure to receiva tba paper regularly
dinner was good, and they ate as
heartily as ever, but we knew,
somehow, that they would not be

right, but things were different
nine flights up, behind row "L"Bend's Yesterdays (for last) of the second balcony

back again.
My lather called up on Monday.

Benjamin was to meet him that
night at the Junction. He had a
man with him, a man who was
coming to stay.

"It must be a summer boarder,"

Congress shouia pass a iaw.

Electric Storm
Starts One Fire

At least one fire was started by
yesterday afternoon's electric
storm, it was reported today at
the headquarters of the Deschutes
national forest, as a lookout was
assigned to Lava Butte to deter-
mine whether others were started.
Gail Baker, fire assistant in the
forest staff, reported that approxi-
mately 25 electric strikes were
made in the area between Bend
and Lava Butte to the east.

Baker rode to the top of Pilot
butte last night and spotted the
one fire. Driving to a location
about midway between Bend and
Lava butte he found a snag afire.
With the assistance of Norman
Luckenbill, Baker extinguished
this blaze.

Fearing that others might have
been started, Baker assigned
Ralph Young to the Lava Butte
lookout station for a two-da- vigil.

PrlnevUle, May 4 (Special)
The Crook county health associa.
tion held its annual meeting thij
week at the grade school aurS
torium. Three films were shown
"The Quiz Kids," "School Lunch
es," and "Mass

The principal speaker was Dr
James H. Odell, of the Eastern
Oregon tuberculosis hospital who

spoke on "Tuberculosis in Reia.
tion to Public Health." He stress-
ed the need of several small rfc.

tention hospitals for early t. b.
cases.

Annual reports of the associa.
tion showed a membership of 620

with a substantual balance in the
treasury.

The report of .Miss Lucy Davi-so-

indicated a busy program to

the children's immunization cli-
nics; held once a month.. '

Officers elected for the combs
year are: President, Mrs. J. yv

Wilkinson; Mrs.
Paul Whiters; secretary, Mrs. R.

L. McComb, and treasurer, c! F
Coons.

THE MARINES ARE WINNING AGAIN
To win a war, battles must be won and it is well recognized

by now that these are by no means all between opposing forces
of men armed with deadly weapons. As we say this we are

above the dress circle.
That's where the 1.200 membersTWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO

(May 4, 1920) J
(From i,ia BuJiuun files)

house, Garrison's, reported that itof the press corps overflowed to
thinking of a battle which"'"V'T being foughtEIVu"r"..:j"

to save livestZratner
cheeriulr II-- my mother said, more

than m rake tnemi it is ueinir ioukiil uiuuoduuo.ur i"" a. .i, i,.j .m, n when they couldn't all get into the had sold these banners by the
500 seats for which there must j gross. It had 'em plastered on its
have been issued 1,500 tickets. own windows, but still it remained

Announcement is made by W.- " - . . , . i mall Oliu imu uviu miii. in; lon.i
away from the scenes of armed warlare and it is Deing won.

nlut!tlng.
--ue sure you don't tell R. Speck, making a temporary

In the winning of it is a significance as great as the successful your lather what's gone on," she landing field five miles east of it was more lun. You couldn't 9Pen lor tne saie oi iunny laces
see what went on down below, and exploding cigarets. The man- -

ager wasn't even embarrassed.but the acoustics were perfect
outcome of any front line engagement. warnea us. r"Ul "l m- -

it not a military secret it is proper to record ft was dark when hey came, munity will see their first
fit'k hi fo

being fought at the Mni-in- hnrriirkq pstab-W- e heard the wheels on the plane in four days, when a 110-tha- t
is lather's voice, horsepower Thompson-Canuc- bi--

iisiiea last year near jviaiiutui ram. juc v in ... u....wj where is everybody " He sound- - plane will Ily over.
alliance malaria and filariasis. Once they were considered ed in n)Eh spirits. Coach Moore reports that War-

ana tne company was swell. PeOi
pie like Gracie Allen and Madame
Genevieve Tabouis and Charlie
Michelson and Bill Cunninghamand Ernest Lindley and nearly all
the pundits of the

in vincible. Now they must yield to a new theory of treatment. We ail ran out to meet him. ren Birdsall and Percy Cook have
Tho results sneak for themselves in the brief time that the "Remember, not a word," my, cinch places for the county track

tryout soon xoreign press got shoved up to
this second ba.lcony and' didn't

He said he'd put these signs up
to sell 'em, not to close the place
on the appropriate day. What wor-
ried him was the fact that der
Adolfs demise left him with a
fine stock of signs, which aren't
much good now for anything but
starting fires in the furnace.

That brings us to how. to tor-
ture the man who's been tortur-
ing you with no cigarets, no razor
blades, no ice cream, no butter on
your sandwich, no nothing much
that you. want. The corner drug-
gist. The one with the sign about

Marine barracks have been in existence, 3,100 of a total of
4,700 men registered have been returned to active duty. Some! Vita m

us u Then Mrs. V. A. Forbes announces
that she will keep the Red Cross

A 350-wa- radio transmitting
statioin was erected on Leyte In
the Philippines and .put in opera-
tion within a month of MacArth-ur'- s

invasion.

beside him. 'Mr. Clayton Cutler, offices open longer than usual to
Signs of osteo-arthriti- s show in

the remains of the Neanderthal
race, which, dates back 25,000
years. .

our new clerk," he said, looking distribute Victory buttons to ex-

quite proud or hlmseu. service men.
We simply stared. A new clerk P. R. Brooks of Vancouver,

when only that day my mother B. C, arrives in Bend on his an-ha-

been wondering if wo could nual tour of inspection to look
possibly manage without Ada. over the Pilot Butte Inn, and

City Drug Co. City Dag Co. City Drug Co,

one it a Dit. ii tney write nasty
pieces about what went on, you'll
know why.

Only one correspondent in the
world had a better vantage point.That was Dorothy Thompson,
who seems to be experting this
conference from London. Boy,
that's going where you can get
a good perspective and detached
view.

But it was pretty detached upthere behind row "Last" of the

Hitler.

Had malaria, some nau niaiiuam, unie imu wui. xucdo men
are not merely improved ; they are cured.

Col; G. 0. Van Orden is in command at the Marine bar-

racks. Capt. h. T. Coggeshall, U.S.N.R., is the ranking medical
officer and it is his theory of treatment that is being so suc-

cessfully exemplified.
Because we have mentioned treatment, do not leap to the

conclusion that hospital buildings predominate at the Marine
barracks. They do not. Nor should you think of the Klamath
marines as patients. That would be not only false, but a
definite affront as well. There is a hospital building, but the
snace is larirelv taken up by laboratory facilities, X-r- equip

Go ahead. Ask him. And listenMr. Cutter bowed, and we all other property ne owns,
to him stutter. .J. D. Graham, director of thefiled quietly into the house.

My man, who wants everybodyShevlin-Hixo- band, announces"How did you find Cousin Vic-
toria?" my mother asked in a po that the group will soon appear

in public concert when uniforms

THE GIFT FOR MOTHER!
Now Complete Stocks

BARBARA GOULD
lite voice on tne way.

to know there's a war on, said
yep, when he puts up his sign
about closing the joint, he really
means to do it. So when he reads
in the papers about Hitler being

"As usual," my father answered arrive.
Miss Florence Berg of Bend,shortly. He had plainly expected

second balcony, too. Some distin-
guished foreign-lookin- gent who
had come early to get a good seat
but didn't, brought along a book
to read while waiting for things

dead, he thought for a minute
about locking the door. That's all
ne aid.

ment, special clinic rooms and so on. The beds are for those
suffering from the general run of ailments. Filariasis and
malaria cases, as we may have intimated, are handled in a
different manner. Incidentally, it's not treatment, it's train-
ing.

After three years of war in the Pacific, if we may digress
sliirhtlv. these diseases are all too familiar, but at the outset

quilo a diltercnt welcome. ,
No one spoke as we crossed the

piazza.
"Show Mr. Cutter his room,

Susan," my mother said when we
were inside.

a a

No. 10 was the room we had

to get sianea, ana wnne an un-
seen band played such inappro- - Or take the lady who presses

has as a house guest, Miss Inez
Gaudian of St. Paul.

Announcement is ' made that
members of the Presbyterian
Ladies guild will meet with Mrs.
P. Valley, 337 Delaware avenue,
tomorrow afternoon.

John Harrison, cattleman from
the Fort Rock district, is in Bend
on business.

pimur iiiuMc as iover come my pants, fahe owns the place that
Back fo Me" and "The World Is knocks of my suspender buttons
Waiting for the Sunrise." i on account of the war. Why didn't

The military police the sissies she.do what her sign said?
were all stationed down on the You should have heard her

prepared. It was on the back cor- -of the war, malaria was virtually unknown in this state and
main floor where they could show fumble. It was a pleasure. SheThe Baptist Women's uniondread of elephantiasis, f lte se?nd lioor overlook-.thin- g

filariasis, with its was some-!"- er

that most people in thSl country had not even heard of . .ftEttM'hfln Ihov hniriin tn rp!ili'fl tniir. rhoMo rhsionHPM cnillrt hp jiu
schedules a meetine at tho homfi off. But up on the second balconvisaid maybe President Truman

Mr. Cutter looked more like a of Mrs. R. D. Ketchum, 1224 East things were in charge of the didn't know what he was talking
Third street. ladies of the Red Cross in gray about Tch.' That's what I told her,

uniforms and the erirls of thn tch. So she said anvhow. thp nrpsi.
' dangerous as Jap bullets. Some of the malaria victims might

recover over the years. Those whose blood carried filaria, the
tinv thread worm of the tronics. would continue to carrv
them and, if elephantiasis set in, were doomed to grotesque v 4 r

Junior Red Cross in middy! dent asked everybody to-
-

stay on
blouses, dark shirts and bobby 'the war job in these troublous!
socks. And they just weren't times. .

equal to the job. Now I know. Smashing my but-- '
"You can't stand or sit in the tons on the pressine machine is

Aviation Hearing
To Be Held in Bend

Select choicest Barbara
Gould Toiletries for Moth-

er .on "her" day. Our
stock Includes:

Hand Lotion
Cram Deodorant

Astringent Cream '

Bath Bubbles
Anti-Perspira- nt

Perfumes
Talcums

Dusting Powder '

transient than a clerk. He was
short, but erect, with a bearing
that suggested the military. He
had thick, lively gray hair, a trim
mustache, and a Vandyke beard,
the only one we had ever seen
outside of a portrait.

"This way, sir," Sue said. We
could see she was awed.

"What's the matter?" my father

deformation.
But such things needn't worry the veteran started on the

Klamath Marine barracks routine, lie continues his training aisles," they kept insisting. So her Idea of contributing to theA public hearing will hp held in
war.Bend orr May 23 by the Oregon tne people kept right on standing

state board of aoronautins. nn- - in the aisles. And when people
enrriinr tn a lpttpr rprplvprl tnrlnv! whose view was cut off bv thebegan as soon as they were out ot

hearing. He was hurt and baffled by the chamber of commerce from standees yelled, "Down in front!"
and a little annoyed. Leo G. Devaney, director of the the people who had been standing

t
My mother had to tell him the board. Location of the hearing,;"1 me aisies, sat in tne aisles,

whole story. which is expected to attract air-- When everybody finally got put
Ho took it hard. "It I had only minded men from all sections to nis own dissatisfaction, a kind-bee-

here myself," lie said, groan- - from Maupin to Burns and Qhe-- hearted lady loaned me her opera
nig, "ji wouia never nave nap-- . mult, nas not yet been set. ; glasses and looking through

them, away down there about a

As for that double-dye- de-- 1

celver, the one who offered free
'

refreshments on the happy fune--

ral day, he said: What sign?
Edges from years on the back bar
and starter of countless argu- -

ments, bets, and conversations,
was no more.

A fine thing. If these prevari-
cating citizens and the thousands
like 'em had cooperated, as they
promised, we could have put on
in this country some of the ele--

gantest funeral processions there
ever, were. With brass bands and
dummies with mustaches. Bugle
corps and drum majorettes. '

I think the federal trade com- -

as a marine. Instead ot being hospitalized, he carries on and
so helps to break the cycle of the disease. A relatively great
altitude minimizes danger of reinfection. Exercise encourages
appetite, he gets plenty of the best blood-buildin- g food and
his blood, carries on the fight to a successful conclusion against
the disease-causin- g organisms which have invaded it.

Now and then there are tolerance tests, which might be
roughly described as endurance tests, such as long hikes under
full pack. The boys, will tell you these are "pretty rugged."
They show, the extent to which, the individual is being built up
which, in turn, is somewhat of an index to the progress he is
making against the disease. He practices and competes' in
basketball, baseball, football, does weight lifting, bowls,
swims, dances, drills, attends. classes which run all the wi(V
f nom. specialized combat instruction to vocational skills ana
credit-earnin- g academic subjects.

At the end of it all, when he has all the outward indications
o complete health, microscopic examination makes the final

yvuvu. becoming to Levaney nenniigs
My mother always let him keep will be held In Salem, Medfordi

his vanities. "The first thing to land Baker as well as Bend, with
half mile away, it seemed, were
little men on a great big stage.

Mother's Day Cards from 5c

City Drug Company
Your Friendly Nyal Store

909 Wall St. , Phone 555

me program said they wereao is to seno tnis man pack, sue a view of obtaining a cross-sec- -

told him. "We can give him. a! tion view of flying needs in the Secretary Stettinius, Governor
week's pay." state. The director explained that

My lather hesitated. All ho the hearings are also for the pur
vv alien, iriayur Xi a p u a m ana
Alger Hiss and they probably
were, but you couldn't tell even
with opera glasses from behind

pose of ascertaining airport and
landing construction needs prior
tn tho ctfitn hrtitt-H'e- . npcmriiitifiiid

wants is his board," he finally
said.

"His board," my mother echoed. row Last. Anyway, the four
with tho federal covernment for litlle men on their mustard-col- -"That's all.'

Where in the world did you financial aid. The state and eovi ored chairs looked lost in all that
get a man for that?" ornment have set aside funds for space. ... SPECIAL! Corde Bag--mars an tie wants," my lather aviation post-wa- r buildine. : um new worm oraer, us

i , : second balcony pioneers will have

decision. Ho is then transferred to a post as nir as possible
to his home town for six month garrison duty before being
again assigned to a combat outfit.

Our compliments to Klamath Marine barracks, not only
for a job superlatively well dono but for the fine example to
others of what cun be done elsewhere for those in our armed
forces.

t( to see to it things are arranged
Buy National War Bonds Now? different.

ussureu lier.
My mother did not notice the

evasion then. "Well, that's dif-
ferent," she said. "He looks pre-
sentable. We can try him out,

for Mother's Day

Specially Priced
markers In Kroemvood cemetery. S A I.I I fLivestock Found Mr. Cutter was more than pre-

sentable. He was impressive. In- -Numerous complaints have been
received lately by police fromiam1' if " hadn't, been for hisIn City Limits 5residents on both sides of the citv

While horses, burrows and that horses particularly have
nanus,, iiu niiKiii nave scemea

They were very white,
very soft, and very graceful. He

DANCE
to the music of

ARKIE

and His

cattlu were reported roaming thutbt'en UHmaglnij their lawns and moved them from the wrist withfeasting upon their victory carcity at will, at least two of the dens. gestures so eloquent that he hard-
ly needed to speak at all. A finger
to the lips when someone was
telephoning. A backward gesture

strays varo impounded today by
Band police. They were taken
"into custody" liy Officer Chester
Nordstrom after he had received

SI'KKMNU IS IIAICGED
Mrs. Stanley Wells, 1223 Daven- -a call that the two animals wei

toward an open door. A

sweep to-

ward (lie register. A wide flourish mllazily walking east in the center! )"'t sllet. today faced a hearing
oD Franklin uvenuu near Bondi1" municipal court as a result of
street. her arrest late yesterday by Of- -

Police reported today that four fleer William Burton on a chargehorses and a donkey were astray of violating the basic rule. ,v-las- t
night In (he Awbrey road cording to tho officer Mrs. Wells

district, whllo some eows were, was driving in excess of 35 miles
reported gra.ing among the stone an hour on Riverside drive

Genuine Cordes at this amazing price! Envelope
styled, and each has a metal zipper. Some with

plastic trim. Black brown navy.

Other MOTHER'S DAY Ideas

Dresses Hats Blouses

Slips Jabots Dickeys

Gowns Skirts
Smooth Jersey Robes in charming floral prints. Slies 14 to 46.

THE PEOPLES STORE
First National Bank Bldg.

JOLLY COWBOYS
TONIGHT

Bend Roller Rink
9:00 p.m.

Arkie Happy Smiley Hungry
Playing Modern and Some Old Time Dance Novelties

Stars of Radio and Recording Winners

in 1944 of KXL Tournament of Western

Bands in the Entire Northwest

in the direction of the dining
room. One finger for the first
floor. Two for the second. ... At
only one time was he really vol
uble. 'lliat was when ho yawned.
Then he tapped his lips gently,with his finger and emitted a loud
"HI UO HUM."

At first he made quite a hit in
tho office. He gave it a rea tone.i
Even the summer people werei
impressed. His clothes were al--

ways neat, his hair well brushed,
and his hands and nails lmniacu-- '
late.

lie made quite a lilt with Ada,
too. Here at last was the kind of
man sho had dreamed of. Dis-
tinctive, courtly, alone in the'
world. She gave him a clean nap--
kin every day and always kepta vase of flowers on his table.
Sometimes, when he wasn't there;
to see her, she slipped into the;

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

i . - ...... iVes. MK. SMITH.' AMD Key. oolv- - drooly, we came here toX LARD SMITH vviuuWHEN I SING I WANT A LITTLE

BEND CLEAN-U- P

POINTERS
Bend" has always been noted for being one of tho cleanest towns
in the Northwest and it is hoped that we will keep it that way.Wa are asked to cooperate by doing tho following:

1. BURN ALL RUBBISH

Take care that it Is done with safety. Tho Firo Department
emphasiios that with present dry conditions, cutrcmo care
should be taken with all fires.

2. CALL GARBAGE COMPANIES
Tho two concerns serving Bend have agreed to handle a!l

garbags to be hauled, to the limit of their abilities. Patrons of
the Bond Garbage Company are asked to call 608, and
patrons of the City Garbage Company phone 66. If unable to

.got oithof concern by telephone, or if you do rot hav'o

garbage sorvico, phono tho Chamber of Commorto at 297
rd the information will bo rolayed.

CONSUMERS GAS
"A Local Institution"

WHICH END OF THE HORN MEKSE IO A OIKGSLESS FORTISSIMO ... AMD A LOT ING HI5 flKSi "JS-
-

BEii.AND dedicate;
it n- uic r-,-u FATfca I

Art whitiWOULD SOU PREFER HAVINGMQgg ANDANTE J; 1aV 5 v I R7n nr aho HIS orchJme blow through ?I aria- s . v
ADMIRER.. LARD H

srviiiM' r v'.Y' "M A H WEEKS

oinee witn utile lunches. A dev-
iled ham sandwich, maybe, or a
molasses doughnut, or a glass of
buttermilk, which he fancied.

This irritated Mrs. (iuptill.Food cost money. Ada wasn't
paid three dollars a week to throw
it away.

If Mr. Cutter had been a work-
er, she might have overlooked
the lunches. But he wasn't it
turned out a worker at any-
thing. For hours at a time h"
would sit at the desk gazing at
his hands or Idly drawing circles
on slmels ot paper. Often ho dno l

in the afternoon, cupping his face
in his hands so that his beard
hung down like a cornucopia. The
telephone might ring two or three
times heroic he stirred himself to
answer if.

We girls were very busy- - dust-
ing, wiping dishes, selling tables,
berrying and his idleness an-
noyed us, too,

Vt.

p.

jj


